


The feature film, The Beginning of Life 
documents the lives of young children and 
their families across the world to help shine 
a light on the significance of the early years, 
and how a child’s environment during this 
formative stage can shape their cognitive, 
emotional and social development.  

Director Estela Renner (Way Beyond Weight, 
Target Market: Kids) explores how relationships 
in the early years of children’s lives are crucial to 
their development. “Emotional recollections for 
both good and evil have a much greater weight 
during this period, which is a time of formation, 
creation and structuring of individuals”, Estela says.

Recent advances in neuroscience have shown 
us that young children’s development is not 

only dependent on their genetic makeup, 
but on a combination of genetics and the 
environment. With this new knowledge, Estela 
Renner interviews early childhood development 
specialists and families of highly diverse cultural, 
ethnic and social backgrounds, including super 
model Gisele Bündchen in Brazil, and Phula, a girl 
who cares for her siblings by herself in India.

The narrative structure of the movie introduces 
the young child not as a blank mind, but as a 
competent individual capable of developing 
theories to gain a better understanding of the 
world. It reveals their development through 
the primary relationships with their mother, 
father, siblings, grandparents, and caregivers, 
as well as with their environment, with playing 
and experiencing.

PRESENTATION



Issues like maternity leave, the role of the father, 
co-parenting, poverty, child rights, violence, and 
abandonment are touched on throughout the 
feature film. The story invites to an important 
consideration: that governments, institutions 
and communities must ensure conditions for 
parents to embrace parenthood.

“The only thing they care about is whether I’m 
present.”, says a Canadian father. 

The 2000 Nobel Prize winner for Economics 
James Heckman reports, in a testimony to the 
Project, that a recent survey conducted in the 
United States has established that, for every 
1USD invested in a child, 7USD will be earned 
in the future through a productive adult, and 
concludes “taking proper care of our babies is the 
best investment that can be made in humanity”.

Produced by Maria Farinha Filmes (Way 
Beyond Weight, Drops of Joy, The Territory of 
Play, Target Market: Kids), and presented by 
NGOs Maria Cecília Souto Vidigal Foundation, 
Bernard Van Leer Foundation and Alana 
Institute, and UNICEF, the documentary was 
shot in Brazil, China, France, Italy, Argentina, 
United States, Kenya, India, and Canada. 

The film will be released on iTunes and Netflix 
dubbed in 6 languages and subtitled in 21 
languages on June 1st, 2016.

It is also available for public exhibitions on 
VIDEOCAMP platform (www.videocamp.com)

www.thebeginningoflife.com
www.elcomienzodelavida.com
www.ocomecodavida.com.br





      During two years producing the movie, I had a 
growing feeling that in each baby there is a world, and 
caring for a baby is caring for this specific world. When we 
care for someone, we are transformed, it’s not just simple 
self-giving, it’s a two-way relationship: ‘I am because you 
are’, said one of the specialists. It’s through human relations, 
especially with a being in formation, that the world will be 
capable of living up to its full potential.
says Estela Renner.

DIREcTOR’S 
kEyNOTE

“

”



Produced by Maria Farinha Filmes, The Beginning of Life is brought to the public by NGOs Maria 
Cecília Souto Vidigal Foundation, Bernard Van Leer Foundation and Alana Institute, and UNICEF.

“More than a film, we want to create a movement on behalf of the early childhood development 
(period from conception to six years). Science brings us evidence that ensuring the right to full 
development early in life is essential to building a fairer society with equality of opportunity. This 
film represents a chance to bring this message forward, to promote reflection and stimulate a 
fresh look at the issue. There is no easy way to cope with the challenges of early childhood, but 
a meaningful step consists in raising the awareness, mobilizing and empowering the population 
with all the information and knowledge produced about this period of life.” says Eduardo de 
Campos Queiroz, CEO of Maria Cecilia Souto Vidigal Foundation.

“We supported The Beginning of Life to spread an urgent message: giving all children a good 
start in life is crucial to building peaceful, prosperous and creative societies — and it is the people 
in a young child’s life who make all the difference.”, adds Michael Feigelson, Executive Director 
of Bernard van Leer Foundation.

PARTNER 
INSTITuTIONS’ kEyNOTES



“When we invest in the child, we are investing in society as a whole. And we do not do so for 
the future, we do it for the present, we do it out of the respect we have for the person the child 
is today. We believe that this is an important time for us, as a society, to remember the role of 
love and of positive interactions of affect, especially in the early years of our children’s lives”, 
says Ana Lucia Villela, President of Alana Institute.

“When children feel cared for, protected and loved, they are given the best possible start in life. 
They are given a fair chance to thrive and develop their full potential as children and as adults. In 
the long term, they are able to contribute to their economies and societies, and build strong and 
safe communities when they reach adulthood. We hope this film starts the movement that early 
childhood development so desperately needs to raise awareness of the importance of the earliest 
years of life and how mothers, fathers and all caregivers can create the best possible environment 
for their children.” says UNICEF Director of Communication Paloma Escudero.

“Thanks to the support and commitment of Maria Cecília Souto Vidigal Foundation, Bernard Van Leer 
Foundation, Alana Institute and UNICEF, we have managed to create a global distribution strategy 
focused on promoting the film in 192 countries, so that the greatest number of people can have access 
to the content.” explained Luana Lobo, Partner and Distribution Director of Maria Farinha Filmes.

According to Marcos Nisti, Co-founder of Maria Farinha Filmes and the Producer of this project, 
“This film is a great example of joint work. We have seen large institutions combining efforts and 
lending their best capabilities and talents to encourage everyone to see this movie. This is one 
of the countless beautiful examples underlying The Beginning of Life.”



SyNOPSyS
The Beginning of Life is a film that shows the importance of the first 
years in the life of a child. Directed by Estela Renner (Way Beyond 
Weight, Target Market: Kids) and produced by Maria Farinha Filmes (Way 
Beyond Weight, Drops of Joy, The Territory of Play), the documentary was 
shot in nine countries. Estela interviews specialists in early childhood 
development and visits families with highly diverse cultural, ethnic 
and social backgrounds to show that an environment rich in love 
and protection during the early years of children’s lives is one of the 
best investments that can be made for humanity.  

Dubbed in 6 languages: English, Portuguese, Spanish, French, Arabic 
and Chinese. 

Subtitled in 21 languages: English, Portuguese, Spanish, French, German, 
Italian, Arabic, Danish, Finnish, Norwegian, Swedish, Dutch, Portuguese 
(European), Spanish (Castillan), Japanese, Chinese (traditional and 
simplified), Korean, Russian, Turkish, Indonesian.
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MARIA FARINHA FILMES

The film producer company engages in projects aimed to address topics in need of 
attention.  Its major focus is concentrated in the production of audiovisual works about 
matters of public interest that require exposure to be seen, heard, discussed, disseminated 
and enjoyed by society. Responsible for feature films like The Territory of Play, Who? Walls 
and Bridges, Drops of Joy, Target Market: Kids and Way Beyond Weight, Maria Farinha Filmes 
became, in 2013, the first producer company to be granted the B!Corp (BCorporation) 
seal, which recognizes companies that, with their own resources, put forward solutions to 
social and environmental problems of the world. www.mff.com.br

PRODucTION



ESTELA RENNER

Movie Director, screenwriter and co-founder of Maria Farinha Filmes. Estela lived in the United States for 
seven years, where she obtained her Master’s in Motion Pictures and worked in writing and directing 
Sitcoms. Back to Brazil, Estela dedicated her work to help promoting social and environmental 
changes through movies. She wrote and directed Way Beyond Weight, a documentary on 
the epidemic of childhood obesity, and Target Market: Kids, which deals with the effects of 
advertising on children.  Both were viewed by over two million people and had great impact 
on public policy making. For TV Globo, Estela has co-created and directed 10 out of the 25 
episodes of the series Young Inventors, about youth in need who invented something to improve 
life in their communities. The series airs on Saturdays and reaches an audience of over 23 million 
people. As a writer, Estela is also the fiction author of She Makes Movies [Portuguese title: Ela Faz 
Cinema], and, for Fox International, the feature animation Lino. In 2016, Estela launches another 
documentary written and directed by her - The Beginning of Life - on the importance of human 
relations in the first years of each person’s life.

LUANA LOBO

Luana is a partner and the Distribution Director of Maria Farinha Filmes. She attended 
a graduate program in Executive Production and Distribution for Cinema, TV & New 
Media at the New York Film Academy, in Los Angeles, and at the University of Arts, 
in London. In Los Angeles, she worked for companies such as the 20th Century Fox 
International and Lionsgate. The titles she has released include the award-winning 



Soulbound, Past Minutes, Drops of Joy, Bikes vs Cars and The Territory of Play. In 2015, 
she co-created VIDEOCAMP, an online hub that combines films, audience and causes 
aimed to democratize the access and potentiate social mobilization. In the same 
year, she participated in the development of 2020 – a creative group focused on 
communication solutions for advocacy of pressing causes.

MARCOS NISTI

Social entrepreneur and a TV and movie producer, Marcos Nisti has a degree in Law and 
an MBA in Public Sector Economics from FIPE (University of São Paulo). Marcos is one of the 
founders of Projeto Terra, pioneer in the concept of fair trade in Brazil, winner of the main 
social and environmental project awards existing in Brazil. He is currently the CEO of Alana 
Institute and a Greenpeace board member. In 2008, he created the production company 
Maria Farinha Filmes, which has released films such as Target Market: Kids, Way Beyond 
Weight and Drops of Joy.



PARTNERS

Created in 1965, this foundation engages in the promotion and development of early childhood, 
which is the period extending from conception to six years of age. The foundation’s mission is 
to carry out social projects, courses, publications, events, video productions and TV programs 
and to fund social research. Its objective consists in inciting social change that entails the 
improvement of the attention to children, by enabling their full development and, as a result, 
the development of society as a whole.  

FUNDAÇÃO MARIA CECÍLIA 
SOUTO VIDIGAL



BERNARD VAN LEER FOUNDATION

is a Brazilian family foundation dedicated to 
promoting early childhood development in Brazil.  
Our goal is to create and support behavior 
change that promotes the improvement of the 
attention given to children, providing their full 
development, and therefore the development 
of our society as a whole. Our mission is to 
produce and disseminate knowledge for the 
full development of our children, we accomplish 

our mission by investing in social intervention 
projects in municipalities, research, courses 
and workshops, publications, among other 
actions to expand the knowledge about the 
importance of early childhood development.

ALANA

Alana Institute is a nonprofit, civil society 
organization that seeks to ensure the 
conditions for a complete experience of 



childhood. Created in 1994, Alana carries on 
its own projects and projects in partnership, 
being maintained by the funds of an estate 
trust since 2013. The institute’s mission is 
to “pay homage to children”. Initiatives 
supported by Alana Institute include the 
VIDEOCAMP, Children and Consumption 
Criança e Consumo, The Territory of Play 
Território do Brincar and The Creatives at 
School Criativos da Escola.

UNICEF

UNICEF promotes the rights and wellbeing of 

every child, in everything we do.  Together 

with our partners, we work in 190 countries 

and territories to translate that commitment 

into practical action, focusing special 

effort on reaching the most vulnerable 

and excluded children, to the benefit of all 

children, everywhere.



FERNANDA THOMPSON ESTRATÉGIAS

+55 11 3088-4252
+ 55 11 3081-5283

Roberta Perri: roberta.p@fernandathompson.com.br
Fernanda Thompson: fernanda@fernandathompson.com.br

PRESS 
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Alisson Gopnik – Psychologist and professor at 
Berkeley University – United States
Ms. Gopnik’s work is focused on language, cognition and development, 
especially on the effect of language on thinking and the development 
of the mind’s theory.

INTERvIEwS 
wITh SPEcIAlISTS 

ANNEX I

“       One of the things that we know is that babies are the best 
learning machines in the universe. Instead of thinking them as 
being blank slates, really, we are now realizing that they are the 
best scientists and the best learners that we know.”



Andrew Meltzoff – Researcher at the University of 
Washington and Co-Director of Institute for Learning 
& Brain Sciences – United States
Mr. Metzoff is a Psychologist specialized in children and childhood 
development. His research work has contributed to understanding the 
process of cognition, personality and development of the child’s brain.     

Anna Maria Chiesa – Associate Professor at the 
Department of Nursing in Public Health of EESUP – Brazil  
Graduated in Nursing from Universidade de São Paulo, Ms. Chiesa has a 
Master’s and a Doctor degree in Public Health from USP, and also provides 
technical consulting services to Maria Cecília Souto Vidigal Foundation.    

    By three years of age, they can walk, they can talk, they 
even lie about somethings. So by three years old they’re 
engaging some deception, they’re engaging to empathy 
for other.

      Parents must be present to build the links to 
 their children.

“

“

”

”



Flávio Cunha – Economist at University of Rice – 
United States
Mr. Cunha has a Ph.D. from the University of Chicago and has worked as 
a teacher at the University of Pennsylvania before joining the University of 
Rice. His field of specialization is economics of work, with emphasis on the 
formation of human capital. 

      Talking with the children is crucial for the development of 
language and, especially, to respond when the child speaks.“ ”

Chiara Spaggiari – Professor in Reggio Emilia – Italy

Charles A. Nelson III – PhD. Professor of Pediatrics 
at Boston Children’s Hospital. Director in Harvard 
Medical School – United States
 

   The child must be left free to observe, choose and 
experience things in a number of ways. They learn together 
with adults and other children.

       The first few years are really much like building the frame 
of a house. You construct the frame work upon everything 
else that is developing, so, if the foundation isn’t good enough 
in the first few years, then as you build up over that house, 
you take the risk that something bad will happen.

“

“

”

”



Jack P. Shonkoff – Director of the Center on the 
Developing Child, Harvard – United States
Mr. Shonkoff has authored over 150 publications, including nine books; he 
is the co-editor of the renowned Handbook of Early Childhood Intervention 
and has worked as editor for Child Development.

Jean Marc – Obstetrician and acupuncturist – France

       After birth, the brain is making connections between brain 
cells in a very rapid path. Every second, the brain is making 
between 700 and 10.000 new connections.

     At the times babies are left in peace to live their own 
reality, they dream and observe, without making noise, and 
this is a unique moment. They have the time to feel their 
existence.

“

“

”

”



Joan Lombardi – Director of The Children’s Project 
LLC. – United States
Mrs. Lombardi acts as a consultant to several foundations and 
international agencies. She has obtained a Ph.D. degree in 
education in human development from University of Maryland and 
has authored many books in this field.

James Heckman – Winner of the Nobel Prize for 
Economics – United States 
The U.S. economist was awarded the Nobel Prize in 2000, for having 
created a series of accurate methods to assess the success rate of 
social and education programs. He has graduated from Princeton and 
has been working as a professor at University of Chicago for 36 years.

     Unpaid leave, for many families is not a possibility. And 
is critically important on those early months to encourage 
someone to be there for the child all the time. And paid 
leave does that.

     This whole motion of human capital invested on a child, 
the greatest is the mother. That love is an important part of 
the economy, which is not typically recognized by society. I 
don’t want to minimize the role of the men. I think it is very 
important, I also think that the mother is essential.

“

“

”

”



Leah Ambwaya – Activist for Children’s Rights – 
Kenya
Leah has headed the Childlife Trust for five years. She has won the 
Humanitarian Prize of the Feather Awards from the U.S. Embassy, and is 
also a Head of State for her activism with children.

    It’s very important to listen to children. If you do 
not listen to children, you lose them. Children have 
something value to tell to every other person. When a 
child’s struggling to say ‘mamma’, and is struggling to 
say baba, that’s communication.

“
”



Patricia Kuhl, PhD – Specialist in the language 
of babies and researcher at the University of 
Washington – United States
Mrs. Kuhl is a speech and hearing professor and co-director of the 
Institute of Learning & Brain Sciences. She is a specialist in language 
acquisition and in the development of language in autists.   

Manda Aufochs Gillespie – Author of book “Green 
Mama” – Canada
The writer is the owner of the “Green Mama” website, which gathers 
all her findings on healthy eating for children. She also acts as an 
environmental consultant.

      Learning isn’t having an agenda, it’s forming associations, 
recognizing. When they put things together that never was put 
together before, or they’re in the kitchen playing witht pans, they 
are just inventing. They are the world originals inventors.

    So, for instance, Sweden and Finland, and many of those 
countries where they get paid maternity and paternity leave, 
what we find is that, if you have an involved father, the woman 
is more likely to be able to successfully breastfeed and to reach 
her breastfeeding goals.

“

“

”

”



Paula Strozzi – Specialist in Education in Reggio Emilia 
– Italy
Mrs. Strozzi is an educator at the Loris Malaguzzi International Center 
located in the Italian city of Reggio Emilia – a region recognized as a 
reference in public service and childhood education.

Pia Rebello Britto, PhD – UNICEF Chief of Early 
Childhood Development – United States
Mrs. Britto has built a worldwide reputation for her work in the area of 
early childhood. She has already worked in Africa and Asia, in intervention 
programs to enhance school performance. In her studies, she has 
established a correlation between early childhood and the construction 
of Peace. She has also written many books and articles, in addition to 
having taken active part in seminars, workshops and meetings in this field 
around the globe.

      As a teacher or a mother, I do not offer anything to the 
child. I offer stories, relations and also beauty. The environment 
we provide to our children is very important. There is no need 
to have so much space or so many things. The point is the 
value given to that.

        Every time a parent speaks to a young child, it sparks something 
in the child; it’s stimulation to the child. It forms brain connections. 
If a young child is hearing 30 million words less than the pair, 
already is an even playing field.

“

“

”

”



Renata Meirelles – Educator and Researcher of 
Brincar – Brazil
The documentarist directed The Territory of Play, a movie that deals with 
the importance of playing in the foundation of the child’s development.  

Raffi Cavoukian – Musician – Canada
The activist against the Armenia War has developed a career also as 
a musical producer and founded the Centre for Child Honouring.

         The essence is in playing. It is to discover new things without 
an ultimate purpose – the child is the own purpose of playing.

     That’s what the babies are forming: a sense of self and a 
sense of the world.

“

“

”

”



Simona Spaggiari – Atelier educator in the Italian 
city of Reggio Emilia – Italy
Mrs. Spaggiari is an atelier educator (a professional that supports the 
children’s initiative of experiencing and discovering the world around 
them, based on the different languages in which it is presented) of the 
Municipal Childhood School of Diana – located in the city of Reggio Emilia.

     Contact with nature is a beautiful instrument that helps 
build the men.“ ”

Simona Bonilauri – Educator in Reggio Emilia – Italy
Mrs. Bonilauri has written a chapter of the book One Hundred Languages 
of Childhood in cooperation with Tiziana Filippini. She is a psychologist 
and works at Reggio Children, a chain consisting of 13 daily childcare 
houses and 21 preschools, that gathers 40% of the city’s schools.

       The child in contact with nature explores its entire 
corporeity.“ ”



Stanislav Grof – Psychoanalyst and one of the 
creators of Transpersonal Psychology – United States
Psychoanalyst and author of several books, Mr. Grof has developed research 
on altered states of consciousness in the United States.

        This is the first major challenging situation. Strangle to the 
first canal this is like the first challenge in life. And you hanging 
there and you made it through. ‘This was a hero journey for 
me and I made it’.

“
”

Vea Vecchi – Atelier educator in Reggio Emilia – Italy
An atelier educator for over 30 years at the Municipal Early Childhood 
School in Reggio Emilia, Mrs. Vecchi has conducted a psychological 
investigation and documentation work in the field of childhood 
language. 

      Each child that is born is a ‘sort of surprise to humanity’, and 
this is why we have to embrace each newborn with that spirit.“ ”



Vera Iaconelli – Psychoanalyst and director of the 
Brazilian Institute of Perinatal Psychology Gerar – Brazil
Mrs. Iaconnelli holds a master’s and a doctorate degree in Psychology 
from Universidade de São Paulo. At the Institute, she maintains 
educational programs and develops research in perinatal psychology, 
apart from coordinating the social clinical care to pregnant women 
and the babies’ mothers.  

        The child’s environment has to be the parents’ environment. 
Quite often, parents are concerned about creating a room 
full of educational toys, when the richest experience is to 
try to play with the kitchen’s pans and to associate different 
objects while playing.

“
”

Vera Cordeiro – Medical Doctor and Founder of 
Child Health Foundation – Brazil
Mrs. Cordeiro is a general practitioner graduated in Medicine from 
Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro and founder of the Child 
Health Foundation (1991)

       How can we think about a world of Peace, cooperation 
and welfare if the beginning of life is not taken into account?“ ”



•	 During the earliest years of life a child’s brain has the potential to activate 
1,000 brain cells every second. Each one of those cells, known as neurons, 
has the power to connect to another 10,000 neurons thousands of times 
per second. Brain connections serve as the building blocks of a child’s 
future, defining their health, emotional well-being and ability to learn.  

•	 Effective early childhood development takes place when children feel 
nurtured, cared for, protected and loved. When children receive all of 
these key elements, they have the best possible chance of developing 
fully and learning effectively, contributing to their economies and societies, 
and building strong and safe communities when they reach adulthood.  

kEy MESSAGES ON EcD, 
PROvIDED By uNIcEF

ANNEX II

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT – THE OUTLINE



•	 New research indicates that babies’ social environments are as 
important as genetics in influencing how they develop into adults. 
Good parenting, strong families, and enriching environments are 
the key drivers of children’s early development. 

•	 From the first moments of their lives, some of the most vulnerable children 
are robbed of the vital components of growth including stimulation, 
nurturing, responsive care, and protection. Without these elements, 
children are at a real danger of being deprived, creating a state of 
toxic stress that can cause lasting damage on their development.  

•	 A 2007 Lancet Series reported that in low- and middle-income countries, 
an estimated 200 million children under five years old – or one in three 
- don’t receive the foundation they need to develop and are at risk of 
missing out on their opportunity to reach their developmental potential. 

THE COST OF INACTION



•	 In September 2015, world leaders agreed to a global development 
agenda which includes a focus on early childhood development, 
recognizing its role in achieving economic and societal transformation 
through the Sustainable Development Goals over the next 15 years. 

•	 Evidence increasingly points to investment in early childhood as one of the 
most cost-effective ways to achieve sustainable development. A study on 
increasing pre-school enrolment in 73 countries found higher future wages 
of $6 - $17 per dollar invested, indicating potential long-term benefits 
ranging from $11 to $34 billion1. 

EVIDENCE-CASE

These implications go well beyond individual children to families and 
society - today’s children are tomorrow’s teachers, CEOs, scientists, 
doctors and leaders.



•	 Advances in neuroscience are driving a revolutionary shift in what we 
know about early childhood development and what we need to put in 
place to give children the best start in life. The evidence must compel us 
to act now and prioritize investment in the earliest years of children’s lives 
– from parenting and community-led care programmes to preschool for 
all children. 

•	 It is essential to strengthen public policies that organize support services 
for the needs of families and children, respecting them and seeking to 
guarantee the execution of their rights;  

•	 The complexity of the challenges involving early childhood development 
in Brazil requires systemic changes; it is not possible to achieve lasting 
results and behavioral changes with only occasional and sporadic actions. 

WHY WE INVEST IN ECD

KEY MESSAGES ON EDC, PROVIDED BY FUNDAÇÃO 
MARIA CECÍLIA SOUTO VIDIGAL

1Source: Lansford J.E. and Deater-Deckard, K. (2012) Childrearing discipline and violence 
in developing countries. Child Development, 83: 62-75.




